
wBig Series’ in 
Donut Baseball 

To Begin Soon 

Teams Divided Into 3 

Sections; Winners Will 

Play in Finals 

Beta-Kappa Sig Game to Be 
This Afternoon 

With the second round of the do- 
nut baseball season well on its way, 
the wiseacres are beginning to pick 
the champions. Opinions are varied, 
and there appears to be as many 

possible champions as wiseacres. 
The teams are divided into three 

sections, and the winners in each 
section will meet in a round-robin 

championship series. As yet, no team 

has completed its regular schedule. 
The Spees have reached the finals 

in the first bracket, and will meet 

the winner of the Beta-Kappa Sig 
game to qualify for the ‘‘tbig ser- 

ies.” The Spees have a well bal- 
anced team with a good battery 
combination Ganon and Richmond. 

They defeated Sigma Chi, 4 to 3, in 
the opener, and Chi Psi, 3 to 2, in 
a torrid pitching battle. 

itiame the team 

The Beta-Kappa Sig contest was 

held up last week by bad weather. 
The Betas showed plenty of power 
with the stick when they came out 

ahead, 6 to 2, with Psi Kappa, but 
their pitching staff has been jolted 
by the loss of Jerry Gunther, who 
has turned out for tho varsity. Wal- 
ly Shearer is slated to hold up the 
hurling end against Kappa Sigma. 
Kappa Sigma has a fast infield in 
Cheney, Hanley, and Okerberg, and 
they proved themselves equally 
-capable with tho bat when they de- 
feated the A. B. C. 's in an over- 

time Hitting spree, 11 to 4. 
Yesterday’s victory over the Phi 

Belts, 8 to 3V sent tho Fijis into tho 
final round of the middle bracket 
with the Phi Psis. The Fijis won 

the only shut-out game of the sea- 

son, 7 to 6, from Friendly hall. Tho 
Phi Psis swept through to the fin- 
als by virtue of their wins over 

S. A. E., 8 to 4, and Theta Chi, 5 
to 3. 

Up In Air 
The outcome in tho lower bracket 

is still uncertain. Sigma Nu and the 
Independents have both won one 

game. If they eaeli coino through 
their next game without being set 

back, they will fight it out between 
themselves for representation in the 

championship affair. Comparative 
scores give the Independents a 

slight edge. They swamped the 
Belts 9 to 1, while the Sigma Nil’s 
had a tough time coining up on top 
with Phi Sigma Kappa, 10 to 8. 

How the teams stand in games 
won and lost: 

Specs, won 2 lost 0; i’lii Psis, won 

2 lost 0; Fijis won 2 lost 0; Bet tty 
won 1 lost 0; Kappa Sigs won 1 
lost 0; Sigma Nu won l lost 0; In- 

dependents won 1 lust 0; I’lii Belts 
won 1 lost 1; Chi Psi won 1 lost 1; 
Sigma Chi won 1 lust 1 ; A. B. C. 
won 1 lost 1; Theta Chi won 0 lost 

1; S. A. E. won 0 lost 1: Friendly 
won 0 lost 1; Sigma Pi Tan won 0 

lost 1; Phi Sigma Kappa won 0 lost 
1; Bolts won 0 lost 1; A. T. O. won 

0 lost 2; Psi Kappa won 0 lost 2. 

Physical Education 
Majors Make Trip 
Up McKenzie Sunday 

An all day triii to Blue 111vor, on 
(he McKenzie, was taken by twenty 
physical education majors, accom- 

panied by Bean liovard, Harry Scott, 
and Dr. .1. F. Williams, of the phys- 
ical education department at Colum- 
bia university. Leaving at S:.’t() a. in. 

Sunday morning, five cars reached 
Blue Hivor in a few hours, where 

■a stop was made for lunch. 
hr. Williams was taken for a ridel 

on the river, and after lunch, the 
entire party continued up the' Me- I 
Kenzic in holies of seeing the Three 1 
Sisters. The weather was too cloudy, ] 
so they turned hack, reaching Eu- 
gene at r. ii. m. 

Track 

(Continued from «age one) 
against Washington Saturday. An- 
other unknown, Clarence llill, run 

a beautiful race in the two-mile to 

nisb second to Johnny Divine, the 

'Cougar distance king, and has a 

good chance to grab a first0nt Seat 
tie. Johnny Neidermeior, tho old 
warlrorse, also turned in a good 
tu'o-iuTle, 

The old hands Flanagan, Extra, 
Price, and Wetzel—furnished the 
bulk of the points, but the per- 
formauOM of the new men furnish- 
ed the element of chance which is 
bo essential to sporting event* 

The complete results follow: 
One mile Won by Williams of 

W. S. 0., Divine, W. S. C., second; 
Hall, W. 8. C., third. Time- 1:26. 

100 yard dash—Won by Kxtra, 
Oregon; MeGillivrae, \\. 8. C., sec- 

viiid; Flanagan, Oregon, third. Time 

—10 1-5. 
440-yard dash Won by Standard, 

Oregon; Price, Oregon, second; 
Ouilette, W. S. third. Time- 
50 .‘>-5 seconds. 

Shotput—Won by Wetzel, Oregon; 
Smith, W. S. <\, second; Hansen, 

W. S. C., third. Distance—42 feet. 

High jump—Won by McCulloch, 
Oregon, Edes, W. S. C., Gough, W. 

S. C., tied for second, Height—5 
feet 10 inches. 

Pole vault—Won by Mann, W. S. 

C.; Barnes, W. 8. C., second; 
Bracher, Oregon, third. Height—12 
feet. 

High hurdles—Won by Hoon, W. 

S. C.; MacGee, Oregon, second; 
Birkett, W. 8. C., third. Time—16 

1-5 seconds. 
Two-mile run—Won by Divine, 

W. 8. C.; Hill, Oregon, second; 
Niedermeier, Oregon, third. Time— 
9:45. 

Discus—Won by Stager, Oregon; 
Hansen, W. 8. C., second; Wetzel, 
Oregon, third. Distance—130 feet. 

880-yard run—Won by Boys, W. 
S. C.; Oehlwein, W. 8. C., second; 
Williams, W. 8. C., third. Time—- 
1:59 3-5. 

Broad jump—Won by Flanagan, 
Oregon; Farnsworth, W. 8. C., sec- 

ond; Macgee, Oregon, third. Dis- 
tance—23 feet 7 inches. 

.Tavelin—Won by W'etzel, Oregon; 
Burnell, Oregon, second; Paul, W. 
S. G., third. Distance—174 feet 8 
inches. 

220-yard dash—Won by Flanagan, 
Oregon; McGillivrae, W. 8. C., sec- 

ond; Extra, Oregon, third. Time— 
22 4-5 seconds. 

220-yard low hurdles—Won toy 
Hoon, W. 8. C.; MacGee, Oregon, 
second; Gough, W. 8. C., third. Time 
—26 3-5 seconds. 

Belay—Won by Oregon (Price, 
Pearson Jefferies, Standard). Time 
—3:31 1-5. 

(Continued from page one) 
noon with either Strout or McCoin- 
as performing for the visitors. 

Score; 
Washington— B R II O A E 
Duffy,rf. 4 1 0 0 0 0 

Arnold,cf. 4 1 0 3 0 0 
Bolsteadjll). 3 0 1 7 0 0 

Ryan,lf. 4 0 0 ‘2 0 0 
J. Johnson,ss. 5, 2 4 2 4 1 
Beckett,2ib...._.. 3 115 2 1 
Ilyllengron,8b. 1 0 0 2 2 0 
McKenzie,c. 5 1 1 5 1 C 
Calhoun,p. 2 0 0 1 1 C 

Jackson,3b. 2 2 2 0 1 0 

Gardner,p. 1 0 0 0 0 C 
Morrison,rf. 2 1 1 0 0 C 

Total 44 9 10 27 11 2 

Oregon— B R II O Ah 
Dutton,cf. 3 0 1 1 1 C 
Kiminki,2b. 2 0 0 0 0 C 
McCormick,ss. 5 0 2 4 2 1 

Gould,rf. 4 0 1 2 0 1 

Epps,If. 5 0 1 2 0 1 

Jones,3b. 4 0 2 3 0 1 

Baker,]). 4 11111 
L. Johnson,lb. 4 0 0 5 0 C 
Mimnaugh,c.. 3 2 5 9 1 1 

Hidings,x.. 1 1 1 0 0 C 

Eddy,21>..21101 1 

Kuhn,cf...,. 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Total 88 5 13 27 t! 11 
xBatted for Dutton in 7th. 
Washington—9., 1 

Hits—10. 
Oregon—5. 
Hits—El. 
Winning pitcher, Gardner; losing 

pitcher, Bakei'. Struck out, Baker 
8; Gardner, 1; Calhoun, 2. Bases 
ou balls, Baker 0, Calhoun, 2. Stql 
iui base, Duffy, Arnold, Johnson, 
2, Beckett, McKenzie, Jackson, 
Jones. 2 base hit, J. Johnson, Mini 
naugli, 2, Jones, Dutton, Epps, Ed- 
dy. Sacrifice, Bolstad, Beckett, 
Uyllengren. Double play, Dutton to 

Mimnaugh to Jones.. Hit by pitcher 
by Baker 1, Calhoun I. Wild pitch 
Baker. Bussed Ball, Mimnaugh 2. 

Umpires, Moran. Time 2:15. 

Teachers' Convention 
Will lie Here Thursday 
The Oregon branch of the Amer- 

ican Association of University Pro- 
fessors will meet at the Anchorage, 
Thursday at 6:15 o’clock. Dr. 
James D. Barnett, political science 
professor, is president of the asso- 

ciation here, and Dr. W. E. Milne, 
professor of mathematics, is secre- 

tary. The meetings are held quar 
terly. Election of officers will take 
place at this time. 

Frosh, Varsity 
Clash at Seven 

In Water Polo 

Girls to Have Bleachers 
In Exhibition Game 

At Men’s Gym 
The big marine battle of the sea- 

son is scheduled tonight in the 

men’s tank for the benefit of all 

girls who wish to see ho#w humans 

can become fishes, or else submar- 

ines, when they play water polo. 
Varsity vs. Freshman, and they 

are both out after blood. The first 

game was 3-0, frosh; and the second 

5-6, varsity; so there will be a real 
water splashing meet put on to- 

night, at 7 p. m. However, bleach- 
ers are being put up for the ladies, 
so they will be the only ones not 
all wet. No men allowed on the 
bleachers is to be the rule, says 
Coach Abercrombie. 

Two donut league games will be 

pulled off, as an added attraction: 
the Betas and the Chi Psi’s have 
to make up a game scheduled for 
last week; the Kappa Sig’s and 
the Independents are also to play 
a make up game. The dope seems 

to be all on the side of the Betas 
and the Independents, but in water 

polo you never can tell. 
Games scheduled for Thursday 

and Saturday are: Independents vs. 

Phi Sigma Kappa; Delta Tau Del- 
ta vs. Sigma Nu; Beta Theta Pi vs. 

Kappa Sigma; and Friendly hall 
YS. Chi Psi. 

Individual standings in the league 
are: McAlpin, (Delts), Dahl (Sig- 
ma Nu), Kirkham (Independents), 
and Dungan (Independents) each 
have made four goals. Carleson 

(Delts), Agcr (Phi Sigma Kappa), 
Kittoe, (Betas), have made three 

goals. 

Frances Morgan to Be 
Hostess to Councils 

Old and new members of the stu- 
dent and executive councils will be 
entertained Wednesday evening by 
Frances Morgan, this year’s secre- 

tary, who is planning an informal 
banquet to be given at the Alpha 
Chi Omega house. The usual stu- 
dent council meeting will precede 
the dinner. 

Hugh Biggs, out-going president, 
will bo toastmaster for the occa- 

sion, and a few of the newly elected 
officers will give short talks. It is 
traditional for the retiring A. S. 
IT. O. keeper of the minutes to be 
hostess at some event at which all 

may get acquainted. 

Valentions 

(Continued from vage one) 

approximately 25 light-haired hope- 
fuls frowned defiantly. 

He of the flaming locks, Edgar 
Slauson, was the first to be select- 
ed to be “shot.” The make-up box 
and practiced hands worked won- 

ders, and Slauson’s complexion took 
approximately the same tint as his 
hair. 

The Grand Mogul handed him a 

number. 
“They won’t know you when they 

see you on the screen,” he said. 
“That’s why I’m giving you this 
number. ” 

The Maker of Stars passed scores 

of handsome men and wasted not a 

glance. Then he walked to the door- 
way, where two men were watching 
others in the lottery ring. 

"What are your names?” asked 
the Mogul, “(q't in there!” And 
they were two of the enchanted ten. 

Such is the way of Hollywood, 
imported. 

Those who were not disappointed 
were as follows: Eugene Gray, Ted 
Goiter, Frank Ball, "Bus” McDow- 
ell, "Hod” Slauson, Fred Wilcox, 
Wyatt Wayne, Tom Wells, Jack 
Mujovski and Donald Ostrander. 

Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall, presi- 
dent of the University, led the tri- 

umphant ten through their paces, 
although presumably, it was not the 
lure of Hollywood that drew him to 
McArthur igloo. Campus fears have 
been expressed, however, that when 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
Enrollment dates; Monday, June 6, 13, 20. You have 
your choice of a regular course, or special work. 
Ask for particulars. It’s a good school, and the rates 
are reasonable. 

EUGENE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
l A. E. Roberts, President. 
I Phone 666 992 Willamette St. Eugene, Oregon g 

RUTH-ROBERTS O N 
POWDER CO. 

Paints and Building Supplies 

44 East 7th St. Phone 924 j 

Hollywood directors see the prexy’s 
profile on the silver screen, the 

board of regents will have to del- 

egate another commission to tour 

the East in search for another pres- 
ident. The president of the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin also posed with 
the ten hopefuls selected from there. 

The selections and screen tests 

were made by* Ned Holmes, repre- 

senting First National Pictures, and 

College Humor. 
The ten men selected from all 

those in the universities where tests 

were made will be taken to Holly- 
wood during the summer months, 
where each will receive a salary of 
$50 a week. Those who show the 
best form will be signed on a five- 
year contract. The weekly salary 
will be $75 to start, and will in- 
crease until at the end of the five 
years those selected will be paid 
$75 a week. 

Theodore Ruch Takes 
Position at Stanford 

Theodore Ruch, senior in the psy- 
chology department, has accepted a 

position in research assistanceship 
in the department of psychology at 
Stanford University for next year. 
He will work under Calvin P. Stone. 

Floyd Ruch, ’25, who received his 
M. A. degree from the University 
of Iowa last year, is now doing sta- 
tistical work in the psychology de- 
partment at Stanford. He intends to 
stay there, although his work will 
be somewhat different next year. 

Giles M., ’14, another brother, is 
a professor of psychology at Berk- 

eley. He received his Ph. D. de- 
gree from Stanford in 1923, going 
the next year to accept a position as 

professor of psychology at the Uni- 
versity of Iowa, where he remained 
three years. 

Creole Moon 

(Continued from paae one) 
when reading copy on the Book of 
Genesis, there is the male chorus— 
eleven tall and handsome Romeos. 
They dance with the beauties and 
dance with the ponies, and three 
of them—Doug Wilson, Tom Mont- 
gomery, and Tim Wood Jr.—have 
speaking parts. Other members are 

Day Foster, John Tobin, Boone Hen- 
dricks, Bob Muir, Lowell Hoblitt, 
Elton Schroeder, Tom Bunn, and 
Frank German. 

There’s lots more. Those planning 
to go must hear about the cast 

proper—about Winston Lake’s big 
voice, Janet Pearce’s dainty charm, 
Ernest McKinney’s queer antics, 
Ed Cheney’s soft-shoe dancing, Miss 
Eugene’s mishap, and so on down 
the line. However, three more Em- 
eralds must carry the story. 

I I I l 

POMFRET 
is an 

ARROW 
,H IRT 

with an | 
ARROW 
COILJLAR 

on it. It is made of afine 
genuine English Broad- 
cloth that retains its 
nice, silk-like finish. 
It pay*s to insist on 

Arrows, because by so 

doing, you get the best 
that there is in shirts, 
collars and materials 

ASK YOUR DEALER 

McEwan to Hold 
Short Practice 

For Grid Men 

Backs, Ends to Turn Out 
At 4 o’Clock Today 

For Workout 

Backfield and end aspirants for the 
1927 varsity football squad are re- 

quested to turn out for practice this 
afternoon at 4 

o’clock, is the an- 

nouncement made 
last night by Cap- 
tain John J. Mc- 
Evvan, head foot- 
ball coach. 

The coach is 
| planning on pol- 
j ishing up the new 

splay formation 
which he installed 

| since the backfield 
smit n a s d e e n 

Ira Woodie restricted. With 

the backs working from a set for- 

mation, such as used by Stanford 

and the Navy, McEwan considered 

it advisable to run the men through 
a few more practices this term, so 

that no time will be lost next fall 

in acquiring the fundamentals of 

the formation. 
As Oregon depended on forward 

passing as a scoring threat and 

ground-gaining play last year, Mc- 
Ewan intends to use the aerial at- 
tack increasingly during the com- 

ing year, and during the present 
practice workouts the wingmen will 
be trained in catching long and 
short hurls. 

Subscribe for the Emerald 

Reception Is Planned 
For Dr. Spaeth Tonight 
A reception for the purpose of 

meeting Dr. Sigmund Spaeth will 
be held in the social rooms of the 
'Womaln’s building, Tuesday eve- 

ning, after his lecture. All those 
attending the lecture and desirous 
of meeting Dr. Spaeth are invited 
to attend. 

REX 
Last Laffs Today 

I Bob Your Lawn I 

Lawn Mowers at 
Low Prices 

16 inch size, high 
wheel, ball bearing, $13.25 

16 inch size, low wheel 
ball bearing .$10.50 
Grass Catchers, $1.10, $1.50 

You’ll Need Extra 
Hose 

5-8 and Vfc inch size, mould- 
ed rubber. 

50 foot lengths with 
Couplings, $6.50, and $6.00 

Hose Reels .$2,251 

Sprinklers .35c-$4.35 

Quackenbush 
Good Hardware 

Me and Mine By BRIGGS 

[HENRY, I WANT TO) 
PUT YOU WISE TO) 
A WONDERFUL / 
CIGARETTE..THEY&Ej 

/AS SMOOTH AS THE [ 
OLD STOEP WB J 

I 

rrt^cany^be 
THAT YOU'RE 

/ Smoking old l 
\<30LPS NOW!]) 

(TllTsricK^ro V 
MV BRAND CHR»SJ 
| CAN SMOKE 'EM\ 
FROM MORNfNQ TILL] 
imig-ht without- r 

A Sino-leJthroat^ 
& 

* 

FIND A COOG-H IN) 
A carload OF L 
MINE., Yog really) 
OUGHT to TR.Y f 

'EMC- 

fsOA^T^ND\ 
I AT LAST WE'RE j 
V Agreed on J 

<L Something4 
\SHAKe!J 

Old Gold 
It’s the Smoothest Cigarette 

.. . not a cough in a carload, 

Product of P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760 

Graduation Photos 
h or that momentous event when you leave old Oregon, possibly never to be in con- 

tact with it again. Of course you will want a number of photos to send to relatives and 
friends. Many different poses to choose from. 

Beautifully finished work by Eugene’s 
popular photographer 

ROMANE STUDIO 
See our collection of Campus Snaps for your memory book 

Above Penny ’s x 


